
All About 
Birds

We’d love to hear what you’ve been up to!
Remember to share what you’ve done by emailing 

virtual@beaudesert.school

By Mrs Jones

mailto:virtual@beaudesert.school


Start with observing…

What types of birds can you see?

What are they doing?

Are they in a flock or alone?

Something to do….

Make an identification sheet of common garden birds:

• Draw the birds accurately.

• Colour them in correctly

• Remember to write their names.



Encourage birds to visit your garden…

How many birds come to your garden or park? 
Do more come at certain times of day? Why do you think this is?
What could you do to encourage more birds?

Something to do…
Make a bird feeder.  (Look online for recipes.)

• If you don’t have a garden, you could hang it outside a window.

• Do more birds come to your garden now?

• You could investigate further, using different recipes.



Nests
During Spring, birds are beginning to build their nests.
• Can you see birds collecting nesting material?
• If you have a hairy dog or cat, you can put out some of their fur from a 

brush for the birds!
• Remember:  Never go near a bird’s nest – the mother bird might be scared 

away and abandon her eggs.

Something to do…
Engineering Challenge: To Make a Bird’s Nest

Can you design and make a nest that can hold the  
weight of a hen’s egg?

Ideally use natural materials, but you could make one out of 
recycled materials.

Remember to test if it works!



How strong is egg shell?

Something to do..
How strong is an egg?

You will need: 3 or 4 eggs, bottle tops 
(2 for each egg) and some heavy 
objects.

Use the bottle tops to stop the eggs 
from rolling.

How many things can you balance on 
the eggs before they break?

Eggs are surprisingly strong.  Have a go at these 
investigations…



It would be brilliant if other members of your family could 
take part in your next challenge!

Something to do…
Make a container to protect an egg 

when dropped.

You will need: an egg, some recycling materials

• Make a container for your egg out of recycled 
materials.

• Put the egg inside it.
• Drop from an upstairs window (ask an adult to help 

you do this safely).
Has the egg stayed in one piece?!

What worked well?  How could you improve your design?

Here’s one I made!  Lots of soft 
material inside kept the egg safe.



Bird’s beaks

What different types of beaks can birds have?  
Why are they different?

Something to do…

‘Build a Beak’ Challenge
You could ask other members of your family to get involved and 
have a competition.

You will need: various recycling materials, scissors, sellotape and 
some uncooked rice or pasta.

Use these materials, can you build a beak that can pick up the most 
food in one go? 

What worked well?  How could you improve your design?


